Colorado College Student Government Association

Full Council Minutes

October 4th, 2012

Present: All members

Absent: N/a

Meeting called to order at 6:30PM by President Nathan Lee.

Introductions—all members introduced themselves and shared their majors, their hometowns, their age, and their positions

Task Force Model—Elliot introduced the Task Force Model. Task forces will allow us to accomplish more and to empower all full council members as leaders. Each task force has specific action items that need to be accomplished by a specific date and time.

Finance
  • Allie Romo, Davis Tutt, Erik Laitos, Jaden Hawkinson

Mental Health
  • Emily Spiegel, Ryan Haas

Wellness
  • Emily Spiegel, Annina Bailey Fowlkes, Max Hittesdorf

City Relations
  • Samantha Albert, Jaden Hawkinson

Clubs
  • Chris Lesnansky, Ryan Haas, Max Hittesdorf

Endowment
  • Davis Tutt, Weston Sandfort, Samantha Albert

Governance and Elections
  • Sam Brody, Isaac Green

Community Service and Outreach
  • Chris Lesnansky, Isaac Green

School Conduct Policy
  • Allie Romo, Weston Sandfort

Transportation
  • Erik Laitos, Annina Bailey Fowlkes, Sam Brody

Purpose of Full Council—Nathan shared that full council meetings are to report from Task Forces, not to brainstorm. He aims to keep all meetings less than one hour.

Nathan reported on his goals for the year:
  • Push forward a culture of wellness at Colorado College.
  • Encourage community service as a value.
  • Increase internship pathways.
• Increase engagement with other institutions of higher education in Colorado Springs.
• Make sure the College is conforming to our community values.

Nathan also talked about expectations for the year. CCSGA is a family and we need to follow through on expectations.

Each member also reported on their interests in CCSGA, including homelessness, helping clubs realize their goals, mental health, endowment, finance, FREX and transportation, police and community, alcohol and substance abuse, meal plan requirement, book exchange, and others not listed here.

Charis reported on her work surrounding mental health.

Stanley described the current financial situation and the recent funding cuts to club budgets. He also talked about his goal of designing an online system for clubs, and creating new amendments to clarify the financial process.

Pat talked about his work regarding City Council. The panhandling ordinance is delayed.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30PM by Nathan.